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The TimTam All New PowerMassager  is our upgraded handheld percussion therapy device.  
Designed in consultation with leading physiotherapists, coaches and professional athletes, 
the All New PowerMassager  comes equipped with several upgraded features.

SPECIFICATIONS

PROFESSIONAL
USE

PERSONAL
USE

BROAD
MUSCLE

DEEP
TISSUE

HIGH
INTENSITY

INTERCHANGEABLE
BATTERY

IMPROVED PERFORMANCE,
2X THE BATTERY LIFE
The new battery has 2X the
capacity of the original.

SMOOTHER POWER,
QUIETER OPERATION
It’s quieter than its predecessor, 
clocking in at 25dB. You instantly 
hear the difference.

ONE-TOUCH TRIGGER
One click and you’re ready for 
recovery, making it a little 
easier to get to those hard to 
reach areas.

ANTI-BACTERIAL PLASTICS
The handle is outfitted with 
anti-microbial plastics 
preventing germs, and 
cross-contamination.

Learn more about recovery with TimTam products, suggested 
proper-use and beneficial product accessories at: www.timtam.tech 

Patent pending, 
engineered to a specific 
frequency for maximum 
deep tissue performance

Up to 2500 SPM (Strokes Per Minute)
delivers significant power and vibration
Stroke length: 16mm

POWER
SPECIFICATIONS:
A/C power
1.5Ah
100V - 240V
50 - 60 Hz
80 Db Max

90-degree articulation allows for 
various treatment positions

1 touch trigger to turn the 
device on and off

2.2 pounds perfectly balanced to 
deliver adequate effortless pressure

Shore 85 multi-purpose tip Long lasting
12V Li-Ion battery for 
cordless operation
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MASSAGER SAFETY
SET UP AND USAGE

By using the device on yourself you will quickly discover the pressure that 
achieves the desired result on the body. 

*** Please use caution when using or receiving treatment from someone 
else. Become familiar with the features and the pressure required.
Everyone has different pain thresholds. In most cases you can let The All 
New PowerMassager™ do the work without adding any pressure!

Prior to massage do not turn on the PowerMassager before attaching the 
desired accessory tip to it. Additionally, position the massager toward you 
with the tip facing you and adjust the arm to the desired position to get 
the optimal massage point. 

PRESSURE

Designed with a one touch trigger, The TimTam All New PowerMassager™ 
was designed for 90% Self Use. This allows for a user to grip from different 
areas of the product allowing you to access your body. Below are 3 ideal grip 
areas in which by using these areas in conjunction with the articulating 
head; you will be able to access the majority of your body.

HAND PLACEMENT

As part of the Power range the
All New PowerMassager™
is a well balanced general 
massage tool, suitable for both 
professional and personal use.



CHARGING
AC Charger: 100-240V 50/60 Hz- .8A -15VDC-1A
Rechargeable Lithium Ion battery 2000 mah
AC wall charger (15 VDC- 1A)

*The TimTam All New PowerMassager  should only be used 
with the provided, certified TimTam charger with the correct 
safety sensor so it will function properly.
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CHARGING INSTRUCTIONS 

Use a towel or soft cloth to wipe any moisture from unit. 
Store in a cooler area.
Keep unit away from heat sources, liquids, and inexperienced individuals.

MAINTENANCE , CLEANING AND STORAGE 

As part of the Power range the
All New PowerMassager™
is a well balanced general 
massage tool, suitable for both 
professional and personal use.

Connect the prong adaptor to the charging port.

Insert battery onto the base while connecting
the cable to the back of it.

Fully charge before first use. LED lights illuminate to
show battery level and indicate active charging.

Unit may be recharged at any time and at any
battery level. It is not recommended to fully
deplete the battery level. Recharge the unit
regularly to best prolong battery life. 

Plug into the proper rated outlet. 

LED lights will remain illuminated when fully charged
while adaptor is plugged into the outlet.

Lay the prong adaptor on the snap in points of the
charger and twist to lock into place.

To release prongs from the
adaptor, press the button on
the bottom left and twist the
prongs to the left at the same time.

Red on the Left = Charging Green on the Right= Fully Charged



  WARNINGS AND CAUTION 
Please consult with a licensed health professional before you use the PowerMassager™ as 
use of the product could cause complications if you have certain preexisting conditions 
such as but not limited to headaches, joint issues, implanted devices, surgery, pregnancy 
and diabetes. It is highly advised that feeble individuals and children should be supervised 
when using the PowerMassager™. 

Do not attempt to disassemble or assemble the PowerMassager™ as this could increase 
the risk of electric shock, fire, or exposure to battery chemicals and also render the product 
defective. 

Store the PowerMassager™ in a cool, dry place. Storing in areas with higher temperatures 
or an area that has direct exposure to direct sunlight, may render the product defective. 

Keep away from liquid as this could potentially render the product defective if it came in 
contact with it. 

Do not operate continuously for more than 30 minutes. 

After intense use, allow a cool down phase of 20 minutes before reusing. 

Do not leave the charger plugged in after the battery has been fully charged as this may 
lead to reduction of useful life or damage to the battery. 

Make sure charging unit is unplugged from PowerMassager™ before using. Unplug the 
charger from the outlet when not in use. Additionally, make sure the charger cable is easily 
visible so that it will not be stepped on or subjected to damage or stress. Be sure to replace 
damaged charger immediately. 

The TimTam PowerMassager™ should be charged indoors in a well ventilated, dry location. 
Charging outdoors near location that has the potential of becoming a wet surface or
exposing the charger to moisture, rain, snow or heat may damage it. Furthermore, do not 
use the battery or charger in the presence of potentially flammable locations as this could 
generate a fire.
 
Do not slam the product on any surface as this could render the product defective. 

Excess Weight on the Tim Tam PowerMassager™ may damage or break the unit during 
normal intended use.
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If you did not purchase your product directly from TimTam, please contact the appropriate TimTam business entity, 
dealer or retailer, from whom you directly purchased the product for warranty and return authorization procedures. 

The TimTam PowerMassager™ has a 90-day warranty if purchased from www.timtam.tech or our official Amazon 
store.  An additional, extended warranty is available for select items on our website and can be purchased when 
placing your order.  If you purchased from a different seller, contact them for warranty support.
Email support@timtam.tech to find out if your item(s) is eligible for an extended warranty. TimTam will repair or 
replace the product, or necessary components, free of charge if Tim Tam All New fails due to a defect in material or 
workmanship. 

To have it repaired or replaced under the warranty, it must be reviewed to ensure there is a valid warranty. Upon 
confirmation, TimTam will email you a return authorization form and instructions on sending the product to TimTam.

Warranty will be voided if damage was caused by misuse or abuse, accidents such as liquids including but not limited 
to water or lotions, attachment of any foreign accessories, unauthorized repairs or modifications, improper use of 
electrical power supply, loss of power, variation in line voltage, dropped product, deterioration of the delivered prod-
uct resulting from abnormal storage and/or safeguarding conditions on the client’s premises, damage exceeding the 
cost of the product; malfunction or damage of an operating part from failure to adhere to our recommended main-
tenance, or failure to provide the dated proof of purchase. 

To obtain warranty service on your product, email support@timtam.tech with the following information:

WARRANTY

The product that is not working.
If you purchased the product at www.timtam.tech, the email used to purchase the product.
Pictures and or Video explaining what the issue is.

This warranty is effective only if the product is purchased and operated in the United States or Canada. Any

This warranty provided herein shall be the sole and exclusive warranty. There shall be no other warranties expressed 
or implied, including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness, or any other obligation on the part of the 
company with respect to products covered by this warranty. TimTam shall have no liability for any incidental, conse-
quential or special damages. In no event shall this warranty require more than the repair or replacement of any part 
or parts which is found to be defective within the effective warranty period. No refunds will be given. If replacement 
parts for defective materials are not available, TimTam reserves the right to make product substitutions in lieu of 
repair or replacement.

This warranty does not extend to the purchase of opened, used, repaired, repackaged and/or resealed products, 
including but not limited to sale of such products on Internet auction sites and/or sales of such products by surplus 
or bulk resellers. Any and all warranties or guarantees shall immediately cease and terminate as to any products or 
parts thereof which are repaired, replaced, altered, or modified without the prior express and written consent of 
TimTam.

This warranty provides you with specific legal rights, however some states and countries do not allow a limitation of 
damages, so the foregoing limitation may not apply to you. 

This warranty is initiated and executed by 
TT Therapeutics LLC
9119 Highway 6 South Suite 230 Box 186 Missouri City, TX 77459
support@timtam.tech

 

modifications or adaptation to enable it to operate in any other country are not covered under this warranty.


